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TICKETS GO ON

SALE TUESDAY

Will Make Reservations for
University Night at Or-pheu- m

Theater.

PRICE IS RAISED
TO ONE DOLLAR

t --

Tickets for approximately 1900
reserved seats for University Night

will go on sale Tuesday morning at
10 o'clock at the Orpheum box office,

frr both Orphenm and Temple thea-

ter performances Saturday night,
February 28.

Prices have been scaled for this
year's performance from fifty cents
to one dollar. "The committee feels
justified," declared Clayton Goar,

'26, Kansas City, Mo., business man-

ager, "in so scaling the prices, due
to the fact that one performance will

be given at the Orphenm theatre,
which was secured at a higher price

than was paid for the theater last
year."

Prices will be as follows: At the
Orphenm theater the entire first
floor and first balcony, $1.00; second
balcony, 60 cents. At the Temple

theater the entire first floor, 75
cents; the entire balcony, 50 cents.

All tickets will be tax free.
seats

will be available at the Orpheum

theater as follows: 752, downstairs;
251, first balcony; and 256, second
balcony. At the Temple theater, 631
will be available as follows: 324,
downstairs; and 285, balcony. 1003
seats will seQ for $1.00, 324 for 75
cents, and 541 for 50 cents.

A single line will be formed at
the Orpheum box office. Persons de
siring Orpheum seats will stop at the
regular box office window. Those
desiring Temple seats will go to a
table which will be placed just be
yond the window, where they will
secure their seats. Individuals will

be allowed to reserve as many seats
as they wish to pay for.

The program, which will start at
8 o'clock, will be of approximately
two-hou-rs duration. Five twelve-minu- te

acts will be presented, and
three curtain skits eight minutes in
length. Cora-Cob- s, Dramatic Club,

- Engineers,-Taselsran- d an orchestra
with Harriett Cruise and dancers will
present the long skits. Curtain skits
win be given by llpore and Crocker,
YfilW and Howland. and William
Norton.

RIFLE TEAII SCORE

REACHES HIGH HARK

Shooters Increase Record 36
Points for

Nebraska rifle shooters climbed up
into the 3600 class in the third week
of intercollegiate rifle shooting. The
team score was 3604 points for the
four positions, an increase of thirty-si- x

over the week before. The firing
was against Creighton University at
Omaha; Wafford College, at Spar-tenbur- g,

S. C; and Pennsylvania
Military Academy, Chester, Penn.

D. P. Roberts and Walter LammU
tied for first place, each making a
total score of 370, the highest made
this season. Roberts' mark wi
was ranked first officially because
he led in the standing position which
determines in case of a tie--

Following the two leaders closely

was R. M. Currier who fired 369.
Dale Skinner, firing for the first time
tlii year, was third with 368.

A race for perfect scores in the
prone positions developed in the lat
ter part of the week. Two perfect
targets of 100 were made in the in
tercollegiate shooting, and one other
in the corps area match.

Mark Fair started the perfect
shootinr Wednesday, and a few
hours later Dale Skinner duplicated
the feat on the first official target
he fired this season. Thursday. W.
L. Plotta fired the third 100 prone
of the season on a corps area match
tareet.

Dale Skinner by placing third for
the week crowded out Mark Fair
from a piece on the ten-hig- h team.
Fair's total score was four points too
small to qualify in spite of the 100
be made in t1 prone position.

Skinner was a regular member of
the squad last year, but this year be
has put in most of his time with the
wrestling squad of which be is cap
tain. Be wiU probably fire with the
team regularly in the future.

Two exceptional! good targets
in the standing position were fired
by D. P. Roberts and G. Dunkle.
Both of them made 91. a score that
is good for the average shooter in
the prone position.

Almost all the corps area shooting
has been completed, and the marks
made are better than those made last
year. More practice with registered
targets la the regular weekly inter-
collegiate match sheeting has prob- -

(Continued on Page Two.)

The Daily.
Lester B. McCoun Address

Before Nebraska Association
Deals with Clean Journalism

and Organized News
paper Reading.

' Following is the text of the sddress
given by Lester B. McCoun, a mem-

ber of the Christian Science commit-
tee of Nebraska, which he delivered
before the annual session of the Ne-

braska Press Association, Friday, on
the subject "Clean Journalism and
Organised Newspaper Reading in the
Homes and Schools:"

"I believe the true value of any
publication is determined by the ex-

tent to which it cooperates in bring
ing out the high ideals of our three
greatest institutions, which are
Christianity, our homes where purity,
culture and refinement prevail, and
our ed schools. I re
gard newspapers as important fac-

tors in this great educational system,
and the dispensing of news as conse
quential only in so far as serving to
advantage there. It seems to me that
any agency, whether it be a news
paper, a government, or ought else.
cannot hope to endure in our en
lightened land in disagreement with
the high ideals of the three great in
stitutions on which we rely for up--

Y.W.C. A. Staff to
Have Chinese Tea

The Grace Coppock slaff of the Y.
W. C. A. will entertain at a Chinese
Tea at Ellen Smih Hall on Tuesday
from 3 to 4:30 o'clock. After the
tea at 5 o'clock there will be regular
vesper services with a missionary
from China as the speaker. The tea
and vespers are a sort of preliminary
to the Grace Coppock Drive which
wUl begin in a few weeks. All Uni
versity women are cordiaUy invited
to attend.

AWARD TO

NEWSPAPERS

Cedar County News, Harting
ton. Wins Two of Five

-- " Cups Presented.

The winners of the five cups of
fered to Nebraska newspapers were

announced Friday night by Mrs.

Marie Weekes, president of the Ne-

braska State Press Association. Two
firsts and a second were given to the
Cedar County News, Hartington ,ed
ited and published by J. P. OTurey.

The editorial cup, presented by the
Lincoln Chamber of Commerce, was
awarded to The Nebraska City Press,
edited by J. EL Sweet Second place
was given to The Boone County Ad--

vsace .and third place to The Hast-

ings Tribune. Harvey Newbranch,
editor of The Omaha World-Heral- d,

was the judge.
Prof. Sarah Lockwood of the Uni

versity of Missouri School of Jour
nalism, awarded the Community- -

Service cup, presented by the Cham
ber of Commerce, to The Wayne
Herald. Second place was given to
The Cedar County News, and third
place to The Nebraska Signal. Hon-

orable mention was given to The
Schuyler Sun, The Cozad Local, The
Custer County Chief, and The He-

bron Journal.
The cup for the best front page,

presented by the Hartington Com

munity Club," was awarded to 1M
Cedar County News, by John Meyer,
of the National Printer-Journalis-

Second place was given to The Al
bion Argus. The Wayne Herald was
awarded third place. Honorable men

tion was given to The York Repub-

lican, The Burt County Herald, and

The Public Mirror.
The Field Manager's cup, present-

ed by Ole Buck, field manager of the
Association, for the best newspap-

er, was awarded to The Cedar Coun-

ty News. The Wayne Herald and

The Seward IndependentrDemoerat
were awarded second and third plac-

es. M. M. Fogg, 3. E. Lawrence, and

Gayle C. Walker, of the School of

Journalism were the judges.
The Nebraska Educational Jour-

nal cup presented for the first time

by the Nebraska Educational Jour-

nal for the best school department,

wss awarded to The Harvard Cour-

ier, by judges T. V. Goodrich, assist-

ant superintendent of Lincoln

schools, and Frank W. Wells, of Lin-

coln, editor of the American Educa-

tional Digest.

Still May Register
In Evening Classes

c.ntimi ia evening classes of

fered by the University Extension di

vision msy stffl be made, trou
,1 AirmMar at the division, states.

Practically all courses offered have

been weU received. One class has

been divided into two sections
. tkere is nossibility thst another

classmsy also be divided. The regis

tration is the heaviest in w f--
seversl years.
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building of morals and sound

"Let us see if there are adequate
reasons for systematic reading of
good publications in the homes. There
was a time in this country when it
was the custom for members of a
family to gather about a table in the
evenings, and there listen to the read
ing of books, nwspspers, anl other
periodicals. The newspapers were
largely weekly publications, confined
almost entirely to local news, and
the contents of the scant libraries
may have been well known to each
member --ef the respective families.
But what they read was discussed; it
was talked sbout by those who loved
and trusted each other and who safe-

guarded those homes. There, prompt
ed by topics suggested by the read
ing matter, parents and grandparents

i l rgave the conclusions uenvi--a uum
their own successes and failures, and
by the same means they were assist-

ed in becoming acquainted with the
unfolding thoughts of their children
There, with literary facilities which
would be regarded today as quite in
complete, sterling qualities possesed
by some of our great men and wo--

( Continued on Page Two.)

EXTEND TIME

FOR SIGNING

Tryouts for Kosmet Klub Pro
duction Will Begin Tues-

day Evening.

APPLICANTS WILL GIVE
FIVE-MINUT-E SKITS

An extension of time for signing
for tryouts for Tut-Tut,- " the 1925
Kosmet Klub production, has been
made by the Klub. Students may sign
up in the Student Activities office
until Tuesday evening, the first eve-in- g

of the tryouts. The tryouts will
h held three ereninirs from 7:30
until 10 o'clock and will be judged
by members of the Klub.

Applicants for places win be given
five minutes for a presentation of a
song, dance or mixed skit. Persons
appearing together wfll be granted a
longer time. All members of the cast
must be able to sing and dance. Six-

teen principal parts and nearly thirty
chorus members are required in the
comedy.

Tut-Tut- " wiU be presented at the
Brandeis theater in Omaha April 25,
according to a definite announcement
by the Klub. Contracts were recently
signed for the presentation in Omaha
on that date. The play will be stag
ed in Lincoln the day previous, April
24, at the Orpheum.

The 1925 production is believed to
be the best of a long line of plays.
It is a two-ac- t musical comedy with
six scenes, written by Cyril Coombs,
a former member of Kosmet Klub.
Some special scenery will be used to
portray the atmosphere of old Egypt
where a good deal of the action
takes place. Sixteen song numbers,
a number of them chorus ensem-

bles, wfll feature the play.
Rehearsal will be started soon

after the selection of the cast and
will continue uninterrupted until the
date of showing .

APPEAR IH PLAY

BY SHAKESPEARE

University Player Present
"Much Ado About Nothing"

at Temple Theater.

The annual Shakespearian produc
tion of the University Players, "Much
Ado About Nothing,'' was presented
at four performances Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday at the Temple the-

ater.
Some of Shakespeare's most clever

lines were delineated in an exception
al msnner, acording to the report of
seasoned playgoers. The love affair
between Benedick and Beatrice,
nlaved bv Hart Jenks and Delia
Weatherhogg, a delightful comedy in
itself, wss thought to be very well
done.

The near tragedy befalling Claudio
and Hero, welt-nig- h ruining and ter
minating their romance as a result
of the evil neiifitng of Don John,
was weU brought out. Edward Tay
lor, as Dogberry, the bead constable,
in his inimitable way, furnished com-

edy for a thousand bouses by his mis
use of words.

Robb Will Lecture
At Omaha Convention
Prof. J. W. Eobb of the depart

ment of economics win speak next
Monday at the Omaha convention of
the Wholesale Credit Men's Associa
tions for South Dakota, Iowa, aad

NEBRAS'KAN

WILL CIRCULATE

QUESTIONNAIRE

Chancellor Asks for Voluntary
Census of Self-supporti- ng

Students.

WILL TAKE STATISTICS
IN WEDNESDAY CLASSES

To the Stedeat of th University!

I mm very often asked what pre
portioa ef ear student are wholly

or partially solf aapportiag. A emu- -

as was raeeatly takaa ia the Col-

lage of Law, aad the reaalta obtaiaad

war so lateraatiag that I havo beaa

askad to obtaia the sama iafonaatioa
regaid to the rest of the iaatita--

tioa. Heace I have aataonse tee
taldag of a volaatary caaaaa ia re
gard to self support.

No pablicity will bo givaa about
aay iadividaaL aad ao atadeat will be
required to answer the qaoatioaa. No

will ba taken, bat atadeat
ro reqaoited to make their reports

a accurately as pouibla.
S.

AU students in the University will
be given opportunity to aid in the
securing of such throughout
Wednesday classes. Instructors will
be furnished with sets of questions,
and beginning with eight o'clock
classes will request those members of
their classes who have not yet an
swered the questions to do so.

There will be no method whereby
the answers turned in by any student
wiU be able to be identified by those
checking over the answers. No pub
licity wiU be given to individual an
swers. All information will be taken
from the total number of answers
turned in. Although no students are
forced to aid in the taking of such
statistics, all are urged to do so. Sim
ilar questionnaires have been circu-
lated among students in other univer
sities with great success.

The Questions t nselves wfll not
be circulated among the student body.
Instructors will read the questions.
and students will write the answers
on blank sheets of paper. In order
that students wOl be familiar with the
questions and wfll be able to make
out their answers, the questions will

be printed in this issue. Adherence
to the numbering system is urged,
for ease in checking.

AU answers wfll be turned in to
instructors, who win in turn leave
the answers at the office of the Regis
trar. Compilation of the sheets will

be begun at once, and the results an
nounced as soon as possible.

The questions follow:
1. Are you entirely supported by

parents and friends?

AVERY.

statistics

2. Are you wholly or partially self
supporting? A-- Wholly self sup
porting? Note: If it is your own
money you are using to defray your
expenses, or money you have borrow
ed and are under legal obligations to
repay, you are wholly g.

B. Partially
3. State, in rough approximation,

what proportion of your support
during this coUege year is derived
from the following sources:

A. Parents or friends. B. Wages
received as a result of your own en-

deavor before entrance in the Uni
versity. C Wages earned as a re
sult of your own endeavor during the
last summer vacation. D. Wages re
ceived from labor during the whole
college year. E. Money borrowed
which you are under legal obligation
to return. Note: The total of the
above five classes should be one
hundred per cent. If not, indicate
br note the source of the balance.

If you are receiving "room and
board," or any other particular item
from parent or labor, estimate its
proportion to your expenses for the
college yesr.

4. What are your approximate
expenses for the college year?

6. If you are engaged in putting
yourself through college, how many
hours, approximately, do you spend
per week on such labor during the
school rear?

6. What is the nature of outride
work, if any?

7. What is the occupation of your
parents? Note: If they are not alive,
state their occupation prior to tneir
decease.

8. Sex?
9. In what college in the Univer

sity are you entered?
10. What is your major subject:

11. To what class do you belong'
12. How many hours of University

work are you carrying?

Will Give Courses
At Kansas College

Miss Nancy M. Waters, a graduate
student in geography, wfll give cours
es at the Kansas State Teachers Col--
1HT next summer session in economic
geography, and in methods of teach-

ing geography. Miss Waters had
charge of similar courses at the 1924

I

jl.'ebrsska on "Credit in Business." I summer session ef the College.

Well-Know- n Merchant
Speaks Before Editors

; .

( V 7

i

::

Fred W. Anderson, "The Mirscle
Merchant" of Coxad, talked on retail
advertising before the Friday morn
ing meeting of the Nebraska State
Press Association. Mr. Anderson is
nationally known as the merchant
who does a $300,000 business every
year in a town of 1,290 people.

ANNUAL RELAYS

BEGIN MONDAY

First Session of Interfraternity
Meet Will Be Held in

Stadium Stand.

MAY STILL REGISTER
AT ATHLETIC OFFICE

The first annual interfraternity re
lays wfll begin tomorrow afternoon
under the east stand of the stadium,

The 8-l- relays, in which each team

member will run 2 laps, wfll start
the urogram at 4:15. There wfll be
another heat at 5:15.

"The relavs should prove more
thrilling and intereyting than the in
terfraternity track meet," Coach
Henry F. Schulte said yesterday.
"The competition in the relavs wfll

be direct, team against team, instead
of against time as in the pentathlon
system."

Twelve fraternities entered the
meet last week, and entries msy still
be made Monday by registration at
the athletic office, and deposit of the
one-doll- ar entry fee.

The cross-count- ry system
grading wfll be used; the winner wfll

be the one getting the lowest number
of points. Coach Schulte wants the
teams to run at 4:15 if possible in
order to clear the track for the var
sity. Teams unable to run at 4:15
can do so at 5:15. There will

room for spectators during the races.
The final medley relay on Friday

may be postponed to the early part
of next week because Coach Schulte
and the varsity wfll leave Friday for
the Illinois relays at Urbsna.

PRESS ASSOCIATION

ADJOURHS SATURDAY

Convention Ends with Inspec
tion of Journalism

Laboratories.

The Nebraska Press Association
adjourned its convention Saturday
at 11:30 and went in a body on an
inspection trip through the School of
Journalism, escorted by Prof. M. M.

Fogg, director, and Gayle C. Walker,
who briefly explained the work oi
the School.

From the newspaper editing and
country journalism laboratory and
the library and reading-roo- the ed
itors went through The Daily Nebras- -

kan and The Cornhusker offices and
then to the new typography labora-

tory, M. E. 103, where Mr. Walker
explained bow the course was begun
last September to produce newspap-

er workers who would be familiar
with the theory and practice of print
ing operations and where the visitors
examined an exhibit an exhibit ot
student work.

The University printing plant and
the stadium were also visited. Sec
retary A. E. Sheldon of the Nebras-

ka Histories! Society took the visit-

ors to the Society library and showed
them some of the old newspapers in
the Society's collection which dates
from the first paper printed in Ne
braska in 1854.

Bensstoh Writes
Research Article

A monograph by Prof. N. A.

of th department of geography
on "The Geographic Factors of the
Industrial Development of Hondur-

as" wfll appear ia an early issue of
The Geographical Review, one of the
foremost research publications in
geography in America.

THETA NU CHOOSES MEMBERS

Honorary Fraternity Announce
Second-Semeit- er Elections

Ten pre-med- ic students were elect
ed to membership in Theta Nu, hon
orary pre-med- ic fraternity, at the
second semester election Thursday
evening. Membership is bssed on

leadership, ability, and PROGRAM COMPOSED OF
personality, ineia u wa wiKnuia- -

ed at the University of Colorado. The
Nebraska chapter is Barker chapter,
named after Dr. F. D. Barker, pro-

fessor of medics! zoology and para
sitology.

The new members are: R. G.

Drnmmond. Lincoln: Toml""'
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To Teach at Summer

20
pts

24

Session in Illinois
Miss Ruth McDill of the

ment of has sgain been in
vited to teach at the summer session
of the Illinois University.
She wiU be in charge of courses in
principles of human and
in in geography

Faculty Members
Attend Convention

Dean W. Teach
ers left for
cinnati where be wfll attend

of the Educstion As-

sociation. Dr. F. E. Henzlik,
sor school administration, .and Dr.
O. H. Werner, professor of princi-

ples of education, wfll leave Satur
day for Cincinnati.

The of the
of convention wfll be held

20 to 27. Dean is
a of the
of the meetings of deans of
colleges.

STATE EDITORS

CLOSE MEETINGS

Sessions Nebras
Association Fri-

day and Saturday.

scholarship,

LECTURES REPORTS

The sessions of Nebraska
State Association were

Saturday morning,

Clarence
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Rosewell. Mexico: Anderson Cored,
Omaha;

Tollman.
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in advertising. These

of games
Nebraska third in do advertising.
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position to Washington news
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Washington defeated Huskers braska, in Fridsy

Friday 24 afternoon.
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attribute
Nebraska a to
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closing of newspapers, saia
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not

Usher,
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methods teaching.
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of
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February Sealock

member committee ia charge
teachers

Final

morning, afternoon

William

Black,

Mystic

delegates through

After

tnougnts expresseu

chances

Normal

depart

Normal

session Friday afternoon by suggest--

f ptsling that as pedagogy and journalism

8
f
0 3

9 6 7

had been so bitterly assailed by Up-

ton Sinclair, it was appropriate for
the two professions to condole to-

gether.
"The task of the press is three-

fold: to furnish facts, to evaluate
facts, and to interpret facta," was his
summary of journalistic duties. Con

tinuing be depicted the worst failure
of the press in these three parti.u--

srs, but noted improvement and add
ed thst in civic enterprise, promot
ing friendliness, and prose composi
tion, newspapers are rendering not
able service.

In presenting a gold ring to Mrs.

Marie Weekes retiring president of
the organization, J. S. Kroh declared
that her administration had marked
a new era in American journalism, in
which women are to have an ever-increasi-

part.
On Saturday afternoon was held a

meeting of the board of directors of
the Association.

Gamut Club Honors
Retiring President

A dinner, in honor of the retiring
president, Mrs. Elsie Silver FTericks,
rss given by the Gamut club, Thurs

day evening at the Temple . In ex
pression of appreciation of ber serv-

ice, the club presented Mrs. Frericks
with a year's subscription to "Good
Housekeeping Magazine." Mrs. Frer-
icks is moving to Topeka, Kansas.

Miss Elsie Gramlich was elected
president to fill the vacancy and Miss
Helen Smith was chosen chairman oi
the membership committee.

OKLAHOMA UNIVERSITY The
first definite step toward Starting

actual work on the stadium was tak-

en at a meeting of the national cam-

paign committee recently. It is
planned to bare the first section cf
the 1500,000 stadium constructed la
time for the next football sen--n- .


